Organisms have evolved multiple mechanisms to prevent and repair DNA damage to 8 protect the integrity of the genome, particularly under stressful conditions. Unrepaired 9
alters its association with targets, which in turn, regulates their function. Monomeric 23 nuclear actin binds to heterochromatin remodeling factors and transcriptional activators 24 while filamentous actin has been implicated in DNA repair processes. Here we show that 25 NRDE2 associates with actin only when DNA is intact and the bulk of nuclear actin is 26 monomeric. Thus, NRDE2 may dissociate from actin when it becomes filamentous as a 27 result of DNA damage. This implies that, NRDE2, in its role as a heterochromatin factor, 28 binds to monomeric actin, protecting the genome from DNA damage in stressful 29 conditions. In this way, heterochromatin factors may associate with the actin dependent 30
Introduction 34
Organisms have developed multiple ways to protect genomic integrity during mitotic 35 cell division. Maintenance of the physical and informational integrity of the genome 36 ensures that cells accurately transmit genetic information from one generation to the 37 next, thereby safeguarding against diseases associated with genomic instability, such as 38 cancer. Genomic instability is caused primarily through DNA damage. DNA damage can 39 be incurred in a number of ways, including naturally during DNA replication, meiotic 40 recombination, improper chromosome segregation, and transposable elements. DNA 41 damage can also be caused by external sources such as UV irradiation or drugs. If the 42 cell attempts to divide before the DNA is repaired, the unrepaired DNA damage can 43 result in mitotic delay, aneuploidy, or apoptosis, which in turn can lead to disorders in 44 the organism including cancer and infertility. 45
To protect against genomic instability, cells must fulfill a checkpoint at the Gap2 to 46 Mitosis (G2/M) transition [46] at which the cell repairs any DNA damage sustained 47 during the previous cell cycle phases. If the requirements of the G2/M checkpoint are 48 not satisfied, the cell will express a number of cell cycle inhibitors, leading to an arrest in 49
G2. [30] 50
DNA repair is especially important in the germ line where strong evolutionary pressure 51 to maintain the integrity of the genome of germ cells selects against harmful mutations. 52
Thus, the germ line provides a window into how the environment affects the cell cycle. 53
The nematode Caenorhabditis elegans has a well-characterized germ line and 54 reproductive cycle, which can be used to study the effects of improper mitosis on cell 55 fate and fertility. The adult C. elegans gonad contains a stem cell niche, which 56 mitotically proliferates to self-renew. These proliferating germ cells (PGCs) constitute 57 the only pool of mitotically dividing cells in the adult worm. As the PGCs divide, they 58 travel proximally along the gonad, where they transition from mitotic proliferation to 59 meiotic division and ultimately differentiate into spermatozoa or oocytes. Therefore, 60 maintaining mitotic integrity in the PGC pool is essential for ensuring the reproductive 61 integrity of the animal. 62
Previous studies show that the number of PGCs is susceptible to internal molecular 63 changes as well as external stresses, which can impact the worm's fertility. In addition to 64 canonical signaling, such as the GLP-1/Notch, [31-32] DAF-7/TGFb [33] and IGF-1/insulin 65
[34] pathways, many small RNA pathway proteins have also been extensively studied in 66 the context of maintaining the PGC pool and fertility. For example, mutations in CSR-1 67 (argonaute that binds endogenous 22G siRNAs) [36] , EGO-1 (putative RdRP required for 68 small RNA biosynthesis) [37, 38] , DCR-1 (cleaves dsRNA) [39, 40] and EKL-1 (Tudor 69 domain protein required in 22G RNA biosynthesis) [36, 41] have all been shown to have 70 significant mitotic and meiotic germ cell defects. Furthermore, external stresses such as 71 starvation or changes in cultivation temperature can directly impact the PGC pool and 72 subsequently affect fertility. [34, 35] 73 In particular, the nuclear RNAi protein, NRDE-2 is required to maintain reproductive 74 integrity of C. elegans in response to environmental stress. Nrde-2 null mutants remain 75 fertile indefinitely at when grown under normal conditions at 20°C, however, when 76 propagated at 25°C they produce fewer progeny each successive generation until 77 becoming completely sterile by the fourth generation. [1, 16] This progressive sterility is 78 termed a mortal germ line phenotype (Mrt). Nrde-2 null mutant worms grown at 25°C 79 also express high levels of repetitive RNA as compared to wild type worms propagated 80 under the same conditions. This is consistent with the hypothesis that NRDE-2 acts to 81 silence transposons and repress repetitive sequences, [16, 47] factor to repress transcription of repetitive elements to limit both R-loop formation and 101 transposition, which are two events that pose threats to the integrity of the genome. 102
Recently, it has been increasingly appreciated that heterochromatic regions of the 103 genome (nuclear speckles) are associated with monomeric actin and that 104 heterochromatin remodelers such as SWI/SNF , SWR1 and INO80 are tightly bound to 105 actin monomers and this association is important for their ability to bind to chromatin. 106
[45] Thus, stressors such as high temperature and DNA damage have been shown to tilt 107 the balance of nuclear actin from monomeric to filamentous, which has been shown to 108 be required for efficient DNA damage repair. [25] How heterochromatin associated 109 factors and nuclear actin polymerization status are linked, however, remains unclear. 110
In this paper, we show evidence that NRDE2 prevents the accumulation of DNA damage 111 particularly under conditions of stress in proliferating cell populations. In the C. elegans 112 germ line, NRDE-2 loss resulted in the accumulation of DNA damage only when the 113 worms were propagated at a high temperature. This correlated with a decrease in the 114 number of PGCs and was consistent with the previously reported Mrt phenotype. 115
Moreover, in human cells, we found that NRDE2 loss did not significantly impact the 116 proliferation of normal epithelial breast cells MCF10A unless they overexpress the 117 oncogene Aurora B Kinase (AuBK). In these cells, we observed a delay in mitotic 118 prophase as well as an increase in DNA damage. This indicates that NRDE2 may have a 119 role in repair of DNA damage. Finally, we observed a strong protein-protein interaction 120 between NRDE2 and β-actin in normally proliferating MCF10A cells, which was 121 weakened upon the introduction of DNA damaging agents. Thus, we suggest a novel link 122 between this heterochromatin factor, actin, and DNA repair. 123
124

Results
125
Loss of NRDE-2 coupled with propagation at high temperature incurs DNA damage in 126 the mitotic zone of the C. elegans gonad 127
Previous studies in C. elegans have shown that loss of NRDE-2 does not affect germ line 128 immortality when the worms are propagated at 20°C. We have observed that although 129 nrde-2 (gg91), null mutants remain fertile indefinitely when cultivated at 20°C, these 130 worms have a lower brood size as compared to wild type ( Fig S1, p=0 .0148, n=4). In 131 contrast, if the worms are cultivated at 25°C, a more stressful temperature, nrde-2 132 (gg91) mutants exhibit a Mrt phenotype that increases in severity with each successive 133 generation.
[1] We asked whether the decrease in brood size of nrde-2 (gg91) mutant 134 worms was a result of physiological defects in the gonad. We observed a significant 135 decrease in the number of proliferating germ cells (PGCs) in the mitotic zone in nrde-2 136 (gg91) worms propagated at 20°C as compared to wild type ( Fig 1A and B , left, 137 p=0.0115). When we propagated the worms at the stressful temperature of 25°C for 2 138 generations (G2), we found that the number of PGCs was significantly decreased as 139 compared to wild type G2 worms grown at 25°C ( Fig 1A and B , left, p<0.0001). 140
Since the Mrt phenotype in nrde-2 (gg91) mutants depends on cultivation at 25°C, we 141 asked whether the cells accumulated DNA damage at this temperature, which would 142 ultimately cause sterility. We used immunofluorescence to stain for RAD-51, a marker of 143 DNA damage repair, and found that nrde-2 (gg91) G2 worms grown at 25°C had 144 significantly increased RAD-51 foci in the mitotic zone as compared to wild type G2 145 worms grown at the same temperature ( Fig 1A and B , right, p<0.0001). We then asked 146 whether the aberrant accumulation of DNA damage in the mitotic PGCs resulted in 147 defects as the cells entered meiosis in the proximal gonad and progressed towards 148 oocyte formation. We expressed the apoptotic cell corpse marker, CED-1::GFP, which 149 labels apoptotic cell corpses in the proximal loop of the gonad, in nrde-2 (gg91) mutants 150 and wild type worms. We found that when the worms were propagated at 20°C, nrde-2 151 (gg91) mutants showed a similar number of CED-1::GFP labeled germ cell corpses as 152 wild type worms. However, nrde-2 (gg91) G1 and G2 worms showed increased numbers 153 of CED-1::GFP labeled germ cell corpses as compared to wild type G1 and G2 worms, 154 respectively ( Figure 1C and D, p<0.0001 for both). 155
We conclude that when worms are cultivated at a normal, non-stressful temperature, 156 loss of NRDE-2 has minor endurable impacts on fertility and integrity of the C. elegans 157 germ line. However, when NRDE-2 loss is coupled with an external stress, such as a high 158 cultivation temperature, the DNA damage and subsequent cell death in the gonad 159 compounds over the generations, ultimately resulting in sterility. Therefore, we 160
propose the NRDE-2 may have a role in preventing DNA damage accumulation in the 161 mitotic PGCs in order to maintain integrity of the C. elegans germ line. We used a lentiviral vector to stably express an eGFP-tagged version of human NRDE2 in 168 the MCF10A cells. The eGFP::NRDE2 localized to puncta within the nucleus (Fig 2Ai) . observed a significant increase in γH2AX (H2AX phosphorylation on S139), a common 194 marker of DNA damage ( Fig 2B, right, p=0 .015, n=5). Therefore, we utilized AuBK 195 overexpression as a tool to study the effects of NRDE2 loss on DNA damaged cells. 196 197 Next, we assessed the efficacy of using NRDE2 targeted siRNA as a tool to knockdown 198 NRDE2 in MCF10A cells. We observed that cells treated with NRDE2 siRNA showed >90% 199 decrease in eGFP::NRDE2 expression as compared to cells treated with a non-targeting 200 siRNA control ( Fig 2C) . We then asked whether the amount of DNA damage in control or 201
AuBK OE cells was altered upon NRDE2 knockdown. Interestingly, we found when 202 control cells were treated with NRDE2 siRNA, there was no increase in γH2AX as 203 compared to control cells treated with non-targeting siRNA ( Fig S3, p=0 .11, n=5). 204
However, loss of NRDE2 in AuBK OE cells resulted in increased DNA damage as 205 compared to AuBK OE cells treated with non-targeting siRNA ( Fig 2D, p=0 .048, n=5). We 206 conclude that loss of NRDE2 has a minimal effect on DNA damage in normally 207 proliferating cells. However, in AuBK OE cells, which show an increased basal level of 208 DNA damage, loss of NRDE2 further increases the accumulation of DNA damage. 209 210
Loss of NRDE2 coupled with Aurora B Kinase overexpression in MCF10A cells results in 211 mitotic delay 212
We asked whether the increase in DNA damage observed in the AuBK OE cells upon 213 NRDE2 loss would result in an observable change in mitotic cell proliferation. We 214 observed that when AUBK OE cells were treated with NRDE2 siRNA, there was a 215 decrease in overall metabolic cell activity in the culture ( Fig S2) and a significant increase 216 in the number of rounded cells ( Fig 3A) . Cells commonly round up due to a stall in 217 mitosis or when the cell is about to undergo apoptosis, both of which could explain the 218 observed decrease in metabolic cell activity. To differentiate between these two 219 possibilities, we used live cell imaging to record cell growth after NRDE2 knockdown. We 220 found that AuBK OE cells treated with non-targeting siRNA took a longer time to 221 complete mitosis than control cells. Furthermore, when AuBK OE cells were treated with 222 NRDE2 siRNA, there was a significant increase in the average time through mitosis ( Fig  223   3B and C). However, we also noticed that a small proportion of AUBK-overexpressing 224 cells required a significantly longer time to complete mitosis upon NRDE2 siRNA 225 treatment ( Fig 3B and C) . The rounded morphology of the cells, the compaction of the 226 chromatin and the concentration of the DNA at the cell center, indicated that this stall 227 may occur during the early stages of mitosis. 228
We propose that the rounded cells observed upon NRDE2 knockdown in AUBK-229 overexpressing cells is due to a delay in mitosis. To further characterize this delay, we 230 calculated the mitotic index of these cells. Consistent with the time lapse data, we found 231 that AuBK OE cells had a higher mitotic index than control cells. However, we found no 232 significant difference between the mitotic index of non-targeting siRNA treated cells and 233 the NRDE2 siRNA treated cells in either the control or AuBK OE ( Fig S3) . We surmised 234 that this could be due to the fact that the percentage of cells with a significant delay in 235 mitosis is so low that these cells were not sufficient to affect the mitotic index. 236
We next asked whether we could identify the stage at which mitosis was delayed in 237 AUBK-OE cells. We quantified the number of cells in each stage of mitosis in a fixed 238 population of cells and found more cells in prophase upon NRDE2 knock down ( Fig 3E p=  239 0.025, n=4). This is also consistent with the time lapse analysis of AuBK OE cells delayed 240 in early mitosis ( Fig 3C) leading us to conclude that the delay seen in NRDE2 knockdown 241 AUBK-overexpressing cells may be occurring at prophase. 242 243 Mammalian NRDE2 interacts with β-actin in healthy, normally proliferating cells, and 244 this interaction is weakened upon DNA damage 245
Our finding that NRDE2 specifically mitigates DNA damage accumulation in sensitized or 246 stressed cell populations led us to ask whether NRDE2 interacts with different partners 247 under these conditions. We decided to probe this question using co-248 immunoprecipitation experiments, using an anti-GFP antibody to detect eGFP::NRDE2 in 249 MCF10A lysates ( Fig 4A and Fig S5) . with these findings, we saw no interaction between eGFP::NRDE2 and any of the known 254 human Argonautes AGO-1/2/3/ or -4 ( Fig S6) . 255
Interestingly, we observed a strong interaction between NRDE2 and β-actin in control 256 cells ( Fig 4A) . Furthermore, this interaction seemed to be weakened in AuBK OE cells 257 ( Fig 4A and B, p=0 .036, n=5). Although it is important to note that co-IP experiments do 258 not necessary reflect a direct interaction between two proteins, these results may 259
suggest an interesting function for NRDE2 in DNA damaged cells. Nuclear actin forms 260 filaments upon DNA damage to aid in repair. [25] Since AuBK overexpression increases 261 DNA damage in MCF10A cells, we hypothesized that the interaction between NRDE2 262 and β-actin may be weakened in these cells due to the nuclear actin forming filaments 263 in response to DNA damage. To test whether DNA damage altered the interaction 264 between NRDE2 and β-actin, we treated the cells with cisplatin, a DNA damaging 265 reagent. In both control and AuBK overexpressing MCF10A cells, the interaction 266 between NRDE2 and β-actin was reduced as compared to untreated cells ( Fig 4A and B This study describes a previously uncharacterized role for NRDE2, a putative nuclear 275 RNA-binding protein, in protecting against DNA damage in stressed cells. Our study is 276 the first to study the effect of NRDE2 loss in normal, unstressed cells as compared to in 277 stressed cells. We have also shown that this protective role for NRDE2 in stressed cells is 278 conserved in C. elegans and mammalian mitotic cells. 279 Previously, NRDE2 was described to protect against the accumulation of DNA damage, 280
as assessed by an increase in γH2AX levels upon NRDE2 loss in HEK293 cells. [22] We 281 believe these results are consistent with these results as HEK293 cells are not a normally generational Mrt phenotype is similar to fertility defects seen in the RNAi spreading 300 defective mutants rsd-2 and rsd-6. RSD-2 and RSD-6, along with NRDE-2 were proposed 301 to induce genome wide epigenetic silencing to maintain germ cell immortality and 302 fertility. RSD-2 and RSD-6 are also thought to act in a different pathway than the 22G-303 The defects seen in nrde-2 (gg91) mutants may also be due to improper chromatin 308 condensation and chromosome segregation. It has been previously reported that CSR-1 309 is required for the localization of CDE-1, a nucleotidyltransfease protein that is 310 responsible for the uridylation of siRNAs bound by CSR-1, to mitotic chromosomes in 311 Interestingly, we observed a strong association between NRDE2 and β-actin in MCF10A 320 cells that was diminished upon DNA damage causing agents. Since NRDE2 localizes to 321 puncta in the interphase nucleus, we hypothesize that NRDE2 likely interacts with 322 nuclear actin. One potential model for this interaction is that NRDE2 binds to Mean number + SEM of RAD-51 foci in gonads of wild type propagated at 20°C (0.3400 ± 0.07346, n=50 ) and nrde-2(gg91) mutants propagated at 20°C (0.3800 ± 0.1026, n=50 ) are not different. RAD-51 foci of G2 wild type worms propagated at 25°C (0.6000 ± 0.1245, n=50) have more RAD-51 foci than G2 nrde-2(gg91) mutants propagated at 25°C (9.200 ± 0.2665, n=50, ****p<0.0001). All data represents 3 experimental days and the p-values were determined using unpaired Student's t test. Figure 1C : Loss of NRDE-2 increases the number of CED-1::GFP-labeled cell corpses in worms grown for 1 or 2 generations at 25°C. CED-1::GFP expressed in nrde-2(gg91) and wild type C. elegans gonads (white arrows indicate apoptotic cell corpses). Figure 1D : Loss of NRDE-2 increases the number of apoptotic corpses in the gonads of worms grown for 1 or 2 generations at 25°C. Quantification of CED-1::GFP labeled germ cells. Wild type worms propagated at 20°C (6.071 ± 0.4409, n=42) have the same number of corpses as nrde-2(gg91) mutants propogated at 20°C (7.302 ± 0.4897, n=43). Wild type worms (6.263 ± 0.4869, n=38) have fewer cell corpses than nrde-2(gg91) mutants when grown for 1 generation at 25°C ( 10.05 ± 0.5379, n=19, ****p<0.0001). Wild type worms (7.510 ± 0.4278, n=51) have fewer cell corpses than nrde-2 (gg91) mutants when grown for 2 generations at 25°C (15.86 ± 0.9987, n=44, ****p<0.0001). Cell corpses identified as described in Figure 1D . Data represents 3 experimental days and the p-values were determined using unpaired Student's t test. Figure 2B : AuBK overexpression in MCF10A cells as a means to stress cells by increasing basal levels of DNA damage. Western blot band intensities (see figure 2D for representative blot) were measured and normalized to β-actin band intensity. HA-tag band intensity in HA-tagged AUBK overexpressing cells is higher than in control cells (n=4; p=0.0046). Phosphorylated Histone H3 band intensity in AUBK overexpressing cells is higher than in control cells (n=4; p=0.0337). Phosphorylated H2AX band intensity in AUBK overexpressing cells is higher than in control cells (n=5; p=0.0146). All p-values determined by paired Student's t test. 
